Vietnam
With a rapidly growing population of almost
90 million people and sweeping changes in
every aspect of society, Vietnam is opening
up to the gospel like never before.
For years Vietnam was known to Christians as
a “closed country.” However, through recent
developments in political and economic
policies, the predominantly young society is
becoming more open than ever to a widened
perspective on life and is seeking identity
and purpose. Once considered closed to the
gospel, Vietnam is now opening its doors.
God is working through these changes to
touch the hearts and minds of the millions
of unreached people throughout Vietnam.
Nevertheless, Vietnam remains one of the
most unreached areas in East Asia. By God’s
grace, we believe we can play a role in reaching
the unreached peoples of Vietnam.

OurMission
To glorify God by reaching Vietnam’s people
through strategic prayer and ministry.

OurVision
To see Vietnam transformed through indigenous,
biblical movements of reproducing communities
of believers in every segment of society, obeying
Jesus and His great Commission

ContactInformation
VN@omfmail.com
www.omf.org

MinistryFocus

Opportunities

New Initiatives

With growing opportunities to reach out to people in both
cities and rural areas, there is an urgent need for more workers
to come and share the gospel. Our team members use different
strategies due to the diversity in society and culture across the
different regions of Vietnam, but we all share a common vision
to see Vietnam transformed by the gospel.
Opportunities focused on the majority Vietnamese, the Viet
Kinh, range from partnership with the local church to working
with individuals and small groups, student ministry among the

planting, English teaching, youth outreach, prayer walking, rural
development projects and many more.
We are looking for godly individuals to share every aspect
of their lives and involve themselves with the people as living
examples of Christ. Christians who want to share the message
of Christ, pioneer in restricted areas, think strategically to reach
neglected frontiers, build friendships, teach and mentor the
current and next generation of local believers, or help field
workers through support roles; these are the people needed

younger generation, church planting, English teaching, as well
as community and business development projects focused on
sharing the gospel.
Opportunities that focus on some of the 53 minority people
groups that make up 14% of the total population include church

to reach the unreached of Vietnam.

Develop strategies to reach the Viet-Kinh (the
majority people) in both urban and rural areas.

The Least Reached

Pioneer reproducing communities of believers among
the unreached minority people groups.

Integrated Ministry

Develop ministry settings using professional work
or entrepreneurial business which aim for gospel
proclamation.

Strategic Training

Develop training for lay leaders with a focus on
missional concepts and facilitate indigenous Christian
literature.

Strategic Partnerships

Develop partnerships with like-minded organizations
in order to mature the church.

Work Alongside Existing Churches

Encourage individuals and emerging leaders and seek
ministry partnership opportunities with the church.

Reaching Every Segment of Society

Reaching and training in outreach and discipleship for
students and young professionals.

Are you ready to make a difference?

